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Old Geelong Football Club Premiership Wraps 2016          Part 3         completed  24/1/17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Compiled by Peter Lemon and continued from the previously published Parts 1 and 2 (again my mathematics are perfect). 

26) A note from Colby “Another-11-Would-Make-200” O’Brien, who has/probably has/ may have 

retired after a wonderful 189-game career which boasts the following statistics:  

* Member of the Firsts premiership sides of 2005 and 2016 

(the sole remaining player from 2005).   

* Firsts’ leading goal kicker 2005   (62 goals) 

* Best First Year Player 2005 

* Firsts Best & Fairest  2011, 2012, 2013, 2015   (the only 

person in the Club’s history to have won it on four occasions.)    

* Runner Up to Firsts B & F  2006,  2014, 2016   

* Captain of the Firsts 2014, 2015 

* Division 1 Team of the Year 2016 

“Pete, Great work on the Part 1 story of the GF’s.  Brilliant 

read, great memories and looking forward to Part 2. 

“Few quick notes that come to mind for me, none of which 

need to be included but thought you would be interested.  

“Hugh McKay and I both hung up our broken Asics in the rooms 

after the game, with the boots having a clear defect as both 

sets were tearing apart in the same place throughout the 

finals.  My hanging was permanent but pretty sure Hughie will 

be looking for a new set of boots in the coming weeks to prepare for another B & F 

year.  Unfortunately, I did take a photo of them but lost my phone in LA at the Breeders Cup horse 

racing in November!  (As one is sometimes inclined to do; so I am informed.) 
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I have attached a few photos which you can use or ignore, including the score card and team sheet 

and the other being of us in the physio room enjoying a very crisp lager.   

            In the physio room afterwards: a brief time to let it all just sink in. 

“On another note, I officially handed over the #3 to Charlie Youngman, so he can reclaim his number 

from the Under 19s’ days!  Safe to say he was pestering me all year to retire so he could take the 

number back…! 

Was great to see some of the ‘05 vintage at the game including Stinch (Chris Stinchcombe) and Hugh 

McCarthy amongst others.  Also received personal messages from Vicko (Mark Vickers-Willis in the 

US), Simon O’Brien and Brainy (Tim Brain), all of who were involved in the 2005 flag.” 

27) A great test of character. When you have a side playing in a Grand Final, it is always the result of 

efforts of more than just the 22 selected, and invariably there will be some great contributors who 

miss out. The way the four or five who did miss for the Ones took their disappointment on board but 

still attended the game and supported our players to the hilt was brilliant, and it was great to see you 

all getting so much enjoyment out of the result.  

And another bloke for whom I was really 

pleased was Alex Herd who played his 100th for 

the Club earlier in the season but for whom the 

niggling injury list had just become too great as 

the season progressed. The Herd Family 

(Richard - 150 games, two Reserves 

premierships; Frank and Susie – not least as 

sponsors par excellence in the form of MC 

Herd’s Meats) have been such great 

supporters of the Club for so long, and we 

simply cannot thank them enough. 
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(28) We received this note from past 100-game player 

Lew Officer who is the father of Rob Officer, who in 

turn was a member of the Club 18 premiership side in 

2016. (That’s Lew closest to camera, Como, probably 

1977. And Rob next photo down.) 

“Well Peter, I hope you are inundated after the call to 

shower you with emails!! (I wasn’t, but we got 

enough.) What a great year for the OGS – surely there 

is no “Bitter Lemon” this year! Two flags! (I actually thought we 

had the capacity to win all four flags. - PL) Full credit to the 

management of the Club at both Committee and Coaching level. 

I have had a sense for a few years that the Club is in good hands, 

and was building towards success. Long may that continue! 

“As I have had a vested interest in the Club XVIII, I will comment 

on that team. 

Lewi (Chiodo) did a fabulous job in moulding the team together, 

and at the beginning of the year setting out the end of year goal 

for the team. His address at three-quarter time in the GF was 

outstanding, and clearly set the task for the last quarter. 

Reflections on the game: 

A superb defensive team effort from the Clubbies over the two 

finals against a good team in West Brunswick. West Brunswick 

kicked 56 goals in the final two games of the normal season, and 

OGS kept them to 7 and 9 goals in the two finals. I had thought 

son Rob Officer had a quiet second quarter until I watched the 

replay and saw he had about eight tackles in that quarter alone! – and who knows how many for the 

match. Lewi seems to have converted him from a flashy forward into a hard-nosed midfielder!! 

Johnny Graham’s sensational start to the third quarter went a long 

way to the OGS getting their noses in front….only for West 

Brunswick to “get off the leash” for the last five minutes of the 

quarter. 

The Big Fella – Cam Sherwin got on top and kept forcing the ball 

forwards (did anyone say Clark Keating??).  

This was one hard-fought Grand Final – and the goodies had a win! 

And of course, there was the lady who held the umbrella for the 

famous photographer!” (It drizzled for most the first half. Thank 

you, Di.) 
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Lewi Chiodo, left, about to make an acceptance speech – or to break into a 

karaoke version of Elvis Presley’s greatest hits. 

[Since writing the bulk of this Part of the Premiership Wraps we have 

learnt that Lew Officer suffered a brain aneurism shortly before 

Christmas which required urgent surgery to stop the bleeding. After 

recuperating at Epworth Richmond he was expected to be discharged 

on 20 January. We wish him all the very best for his continued recovery 

and rehab back in Warrnambool.] 

29)  What better way than to play your 100th game for the Club and 

win a Premiership at the same game: the feat was attained by Don 

Salhstrom with the Clubbies on 21 August. The OGFC website contains 

a list of players to have played 100 games for the 

OGS, and we are starting a project to add a photo 

of all those on that list to their name. Later rather 

than sooner, probably, and in the case of some 

maybe impossible, but it can probably all start 

with The Donald being chaired off the ground. 

30) Part 1 of these notes provided mention of the 

names of fathers and sons who played in 

Premiership sides for the OGS. Perhaps the 

Breadmore family solicitors have been closed over 

the Christmas - New Year break and beyond, because we are yet to receive any indignant letter 

pointing out that the list was libellously 

deficient: we should have mentioned that Jo 

Breadmore played in the Firsts Premiership 

teams of 1956 and 1957, and son Tim played 

in the Reserves winning side of 1988. 

31) Great to see Matt Graver named as OGS’ 

Best in the Club 18 Grand Final: a bloke who 

played much of 2013 in the Reserves but who 

did not gain selection in that Grand Final side.  

32) Mention has been made of the fact that 

our Firsts Preliminary Final win this year had followed three Preliminary Final losses in the previous 

four years – a less-than-golden thread which has run through much of the Club’s history. The following 

note appeared in some Webnotes in the week which followed the Firsts’ Preliminary Final loss back in 

2006: 

“We’re not entirely certain, but we reckon last Saturday was about the Club’s tenth preliminary final 

loss in its 53 seasons (and none of those were in its first 10 years), as opposed to three preliminary 

final victories: hardly the greatest of records.” 
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33) Who, what, me nervous? Man on the time-clock for Old 

Geelong for the Firsts and Club 18 grand finals was Trevor King 

(past player from the early 1960s, past Committeeman from 

the early 1980s and again for some years just recently). We 

asked him how he felt in the last quarter of the Ones and he 

advised that he had not felt so nervous since the Preliminary 

Final of 1980. (Which, readers may not be surprised to hear, we 

lost.) 

34) We mentioned in an earlier part of these Wraps that there 

was no OGFC commentary to accompany the VAFA videos of 

either Grand Final, but we note that more than occasionally 

there were some words amongst the general crowd noise which were picked up by the microphone 

from people standing nearby. 

Among the most poignant right through the last quarter was the voice of past player, Cam McMillan, 

passionately urging the OGs on (yes, we fully admit, it doesn’t quite have the same impact when just 

in print) including,  

“Come on Oggers. Work on him. Give him a hard time. Open him up. Anything.” 

“Start running OGS. Start running. Come on. Kick the bloody thing, will you.” 

Perhaps amazingly there was nothing stronger in the verbiage, and we wonder what the VAFA would 

have done about it if there had been, especially as a player can still be sent off for what an umpire 

might consider to be an “audible obscenity”. 

McMillan will feature in the 1970 Year History of the Club which I am working on, but slowly, at the 

moment, when he became the first person to play 200 games for the club.  

(That’s him in the middle.  The three people furthest right in this photo have relatives playing with, or 

assistant coaching, or who have played with the Club.) 

================================================================================== 

35) I am going to finish these Grand Final Wraps (only marginally before they finish me) by repeating 

some words put onto or into cyber-parchment by John Manton shortly before the Club’s two grand 

final appearances in 2005 in D2 section. 
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*From former player (99 games) and past President, John Manton, last Thursday: 

‘Dale, could you read this out to the boys tonight if you 

get a chance? Unfortunately, I can't be there:  

“To all OGS Committee, staff and players, 

congratulations on making it to both grand finals. 

However, the only thing you have done for the last six 

months is set your minimum standards by which you act 

and perform. The OGS have not been in this position for 

many years and may not be for many to come. We have 

one opportunity and it is imperative that every single person at the Club takes the responsibility to do 

the right things right between now and the final siren on Saturday. We must walk away from Saturday 

with no regrets.  

“I spent nine years at Richmond (then VFL), 

six years at the OGS as a player, and a further 

eight years helping out in various roles, 

finishing as President last year. In all that 

time (23 years) I have been involved in one 

(1) Grand Final. The 1990 grand final win 

with the OGS was the greatest thrill I have 

ever had in football. I just want you guys to 

experience the same thing.”’             After the 2005 Grand Final Wins 

  

                                                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
                

2016. Well done all; you did experience the same thing. 

And in the process, you made a hell of a lot of other people very happy. Thank you.  


